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An adult model of preschool children's
speech memory
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In previous work, it has been demonstrated that phonetic similarity among the items in a spoken
list interferes with recall much more in school-aged children than in preschool children. The ba
sis of this developmental change, however, is unclear. In the present study we examined the pos
sibility that a developmental increase in the use ofcovert verbal rehearsal accounts for the change
in the effects of phonetic similarity. Adults who recalled lists of spoken words during articula
tory suppression tasks that blocked covert rehearsal were found to display patterns of recall that
resembled those ordinarily found in 5-year-old children. The specific aspects of rehearsal respon
sible for these effects also were investigated.

There are developmental changes during childhood in
various processing mechanisms that assist in memory for
speech. Our knowledge of these processes often is not ex
tensive enough to determine which mechanisms account
for the developmental changes observed in a particular
memory task. An important example is the phonetic
similarity effect first observed by Conrad (1971), who
presented children with series of pictures with names that
sounded similar (e.g., hat, bat, cat, etc.) or dissimilar
(e.g., fish, clock, spoon, etc.). School-aged children
remembered series of pictures with dissimilar names much
better than series with similar names, whereas for pre
school children the similarity of the names made much
less difference. (Younger children's memory performance
also was poorer overall, so the developmental change was
primarily an increase in memory for dissimilar lists.) Con
rad suggested that the observed age differences resulted
from the development of some form of covert verbal label
ing of the pictures, which presumably is of more
mnemonic value when the items' names are dissimilar.
Conrad's results were replicated by Hulme (1984) in an
experiment in which the stimuli were spoken without ac
companying pictures. These experiments, however, pro
vide no direct support for the suspected role of covert
speech.

A study conducted by Hayes and Rosner (1975) with
4- and 5-year-old children suggested that the develop
mental change in the effects of phonetic similarity might
result from an increase with age in the amount of cumula
tive rehearsal of list items (i.e., a particular type of covert
speech). Hayes and Rosner used a procedure similar to
that used by Conrad (1971), except that two verbal train
ing conditions were included. In one of these, the child
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learned to name each picture only once as it was presented.
In the other, the child learned to rehearse the items cu
mulatively; all of the items already presented were named
whenever a new item was presented. A phonetic similar
ity effect was observed in the rehearsal condition, but not
in the label-once or control conditions.

Although these results suggest that the development of
rehearsal may underlie increases with age in the phonetic
similarity effect, the observed effect of rehearsal train
ing conceivably could be misleading. It is possible that
young children are deficient in some other memory
mechanism but that trained rehearsal somehow compen
sates for the true deficiency. Alternative memory mecha
nisms are not entirely hypothetical: developmental
changes have been observed in studies of auditory sen
sory memory (Cowan, Suomi, & Morse, 1982; Irwin,
Ball, Kay, & Stillman, 1985; Sipe & Engle, 1986) and
speech representation (Cowan, Braine, & Leavitt, 1985;
Cowan & Kielbasa, 1986; Morais, Carey, Alegria, & Ber
telson, 1979; Read, 1978; Treiman, 1985). The trained
rehearsal may act to strengthen the representation in one
of these passive types of memory, even if older subjects
would not need to rehearse in order for a stronger speech
representation to be formed.

Convergent evidence on the role of covert speech in
memory within older subjects would help to resolve this
question, and in the present study we examined one such
source of evidence. Covert speech processes in adults can
be blocked with a technique termed "articulatory suppres
sion" (Murray, 1967). In this technique, the subject
repeats a single word or phrase while trying to learn a
list of words. In the most relevant of these studies, Murray
(1968) and Peterson and Johnson (1971) presented visual
and auditory series of rhyming or nonrhyming letters for
serial recall, with or without articulatory suppression con
current to the presentation. They found that there was a
detrimental effect of phonetic similarity with either visual
or auditory presentation of the letters. This effect was
eliminated by articulatory suppression when the lists were
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presented visually, but not when they were presented
acoustically.

The presence of an effect of phonetic similarity for
spoken lists even during articulatory suppression may ap
pear to contradict the hypothesis that the similarity effect
depends upon rehearsal. Actually, though, the situation
may becomplex: there may be two separate components
of the similarity effect, only one of which depends upon
rehearsal. The other component would beacoustic or pho
netic confusion within a passive store that persists for a
time even without rehearsal. Perhaps because a non
rehearsal component of the similarity effect exists, a small
effect of phonetic similarity is sometimes obtained even
in 4- and 5-year-old subjects (see Alegria & Pignot, 1979;
Hulme, 1984).

If there are two bases of the phonetic similarity effect,
we would expect articulatory suppression to result in a
reduction, but not necessarily an elimination, of the ef
fect. However, the methods of scoring and data analysis
in the adult studies of Murray (1968) and Peterson and
Johnson (1971) were not sufficient to determine whether
articulatory suppression caused a reduction in the pho
netic similarity effect for auditory stimuli. Furthermore,
the articulatory suppression task in both studies involved
speaking aloud, and the resulting auditory interference
conceivably could have altered the magnitude of the pho
netic similarity effect. In another adult study, Levy (1971)
used a silent articulatory suppression task, but she obtained
no significant reduction of the phonetic similarity effect
for stimulus lists in either modality.

In order to examine the possible contribution of rehear
sal to the developmental differences that have been ob
served, in the present adult study we combined a method
ology comparable to that of Hulme (1984) with an
articulatory suppression task that was whispered rather
than spoken aloud. A whispered task should allow the ex
perimenter to check the subject's articulations, while
greatly reducing any auditory interference. To the extent
that developmental differences in the phonetic similarity
effect and the level of recall are based on rehearsal, adults
carrying out whispered articulatory suppression tasks
should recall spoken lists in a manner resembling that of
young children.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 32 college students (10 men and 22

women) who received credit in introductory psychology courses.
They were native English speakers with no known speech or hear
ing defects.

Stimuli. The stimulus words were the same as those used by
Hulme (1984), which were also the labels to the pictures used by
Conrad (1971). The phonetically similar word lists were composed
of subsets of the words rat, cat, I7UJt, hat, bat, I7UJn, bag, tap, and
the dissimilar lists were composed of subsets of the words girl, bus,
train, spoon, fish, horse, clock, hand. The presentation rate was
one item per second. The stimuli were presented orally rather than
taped in this experiment, in order to replicate the procedure used

in the developmental studies (e.g., Hulme, 1984). An oral presen
tation typically is used in developmental studies because young chil
dren sometimes do not attend well to taped presentations.

Procedure. Experimentation was conducted with each subject
individually, in a quiet room. First, the subject heard and repeated
all 16 of the stimulus words to ensure that the words were correctly
perceived. This was followed by two experimental conditions,
presented in either order: an articulatory suppression condition,
in which the subject whispered the alphabet (as quickly as possible
without making mistakes) while listening to each list of words, and
a control condition, in which the subject listened quietly to each
list. Before each of these conditions there was a practice trial with
three items that were not from the test lists (foot, knife, and cow
for the first condition, and bear, sun and glass for the second con
dition). A phonetically similar practice set was not included, be
cause the developmental studies did not use one. Because it seems
unlikely that a phonetically similar practice set could somehow en
hance the effects of articulatory suppression, its omission should
not work in favor of the main hypothesis that the similarity effect
can be reduced using articulatory suppression.

The procedure for the control condition was similar to that used
by Hulme (1984). The subject listened silently while a list was
read and then immediately attempted to repeat the items on the list
in order. The procedure for the articulatory suppression condition
was similar, except that the subject whispered the alphabet as rapidly
as possible starting about 2 sec before each list began and continu
ing until the recall cue. In both conditions, the experimenter al
ways made a hand motion as a cue to recall, I sec following
the last list item. Phonetically similar and dissimilar word lists
were presented in alternating order, with half of the subjects receiv
ing a similar-word list first and half receiving a dissimilar-word
list first. Memory span for each type of list was determined by
presenting lists of increasing length. The first two lists of each
type contained three words, drawn randomly from the eight possi
bilities. If the subject correctly repeated at least one of the two
lists of a particular type, progressively longer lists of that type would
be presented until the subject erred on both trials of the same
list length. Similarly, testing on the other type oflist continued un
til the subject erred on both trials of one length. The subject's
word span for each list type (phonetically similar or dissimilar)
was the longest list-length of that type repeated successfully.
As in the studies of Conrad (1971) and Hulme (1984), subjects
received credit only if they repeated the words in the correct serial
order.

For every subject, the alternating order of phonetically similar
and dissimilar trials was the same within the two articulation con
ditions. However, different word lists were used for a subject's first
and second conditions, and no particular word list was presented
more than once to a subject.

Results and Discussion
The mean word spans in all conditions of this experi

ment are shown in the second panel of Figure 1; the results
of Hulme (1984), drawn from his tabulated data, are de
picted for comparison in the first panel of the figure. It
is apparent that both the level of performance and the mag
nitude of the phonetic similarity effect were reduced by
the articulatory suppression task. Whereas the adults' pat
tern of performance in the control condition was quite
similar to that of Hulme's IO-year-old subjects, their per
formance in the articulatory suppression condition was
most similar to that of the 5-year-old children.

The effects of articulatory suppression were assessed
by an ANOVA with the articulation condition (control vs.
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Figure 1. Mean word span for children of each age in Hulme's (1984) study (leftmost panel) and for adults in each of the four experi
ments within the present study, for phonetically similar (8) and dissimilar (D) word lists. Dashed lines: articulation during list presen
tation. Solid lines: no articulation (control).

articulatory suppression) and phonetic similarity of the
list (similar vs. dissimilar) as within-subjectfactors. There
was a large main effect of the articulation condition
[F(1,31) = 115.62,p < .001, MSe = 0.47] and of pho
netic similarity [F(l, 31) = 71.85, p < .001, MSe =
0.46]. There was also an interaction of these two vari
ables [F(I,31) = 12.13, P < .002, MSe = 0.28], sug
gesting that the suppression task interfered with perfor
mance more for the phonetically dissimilar lists, as
expected. A rehearsal process that can be blocked by ar
ticulatory suppression appears to be more important for
adults' recall of dissimilar than of similar lists.

The first column of Table 1 provides the means and two
derived measures of performance that can beused to make
further quantitative comparisons between the present
results and the developmental fmdings of Hulme (1984).
One measure is the difference in performance levels for
phonetically dissimilar versus similar lists. Additionally,

because it could be suggested that these difference scores
are related to performance levels, with larger differences
occurring at higher mean levels of performance (i.e., in
the no-articulation control condition), a stricter, "decre
ment ratio" measure was obtained by dividingeach differ
ence score by the mean across both similar and dissimi
lar lists. For each measure in the table, an estimate of
the age-equivalentof performance (the oldest age at which
Hulme's subjects scored below the performance level
shown) also is provided. All measures in Experiment 1
indicate that the age-equivalents of performance were
reduced by the articulatory suppression task, which
produced performance most like that of 5-year-olds.

This conclusion must be qualified by the observation
that, in the control condition, adults still did not quite per
form at a level equal to that of Hulme's oldest (10-year
old) subjects. The probable explanation is that there were
order effects across the two articulation conditions for
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Table 1
Methods and Results of Four Experiments

Experiment I Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4

Method

N 32 32 32 36
Stimulus Delivery Oral Oral Taped Taped
Suppression Task Whisper Whisper Whisper I (a) Whisper (b) Whisper

alphabet list item letter after I letter once I letter
each item continuously

Intended Effect Prevent Prevent Replicate Reduce processing demands
rehearsal cumulative Experiment I

rehearsal

Results

4.86 (8)
3.89 (9)
0.97 (5)

92.58i
1,35

40.OOi
1,35

1O.11§
1,35

5.83 (10)
4.25 (10)
1.58 (10)

4.81 (7)
3.67 (9)
1.14 (8)

102.3611
1,35

50.6611
1,35

3.51 (n.s.)
1,35

5.72 (10)
4.28 (10)
1.44 (8)

4.00 (4)
3.19 (4)
0.81 (5)

62.78i
1,31

1I3.93~

1,31

5.58:1:
1,31

5.75 (10)
4.31 (10)
1.44 (8)

4.69 (5)
3.53 (9)
1.16 (8)

101.551
1,31

76.2611
1,31

1.18 (n.s.)
1,31

5.59 (9)
4.25 (10)
1.34 (8)

3.97 (4)
3.28 (4)
0.69 (5)

71.85 i
1,31

115.6211
1,31

12.13§
1,31

Means-Control
Dissimilar
Similar
Difference*

Means-Suppression
Dissimilar
Similar
Difference*

Similarity Effect F
df

Suppression Effect F
df

Interaction F
df

Decrement Ratiot
Control 0.27 (8) 0.29 (8) 0.29 (8) 031 (10)
Suppression 0.19 (5) 0.28 (8) 0.23 (5) 0.27 (8) 0.22 (5)

Note-Numbers in parentheses refer to the age-equivalent of performance-the oldest age at which Hulme's
(1984) subjects scored no higher than the performance level shown. *Dissimilar span minus similar span.
tDifference score (dissimilar - similar) divided by the mean of both conditions. :j:p < .05. §p < .01.
lip < .001.

adults in the present experiment, where Hulme's children
were tested in one condition only. When the first condi
tion in the present experiment is examined separately, the
pattern of results is strengthened further. Specifically,
when the control condition came first, the mean word
spans for this condition were 5.81 for dissimilar lists and
4.13 for similar lists, causing all derived measures to sur
pass those for Hulme's oldest (IO-year-old) subjects. In
contrast, when the articulatory suppression condition came
first, the means for that condition were 3.81 for dissimi
lar lists and 3.18 for similar lists, causing the derived
measures to fall below those listed in Table 1. Inspection
of each subject's first condition clearly reinforces the con
clusion that articulatory suppression produces a much
more childlike pattern of performance in adults.'

EXPERIMENTS 2, 3, AND 4

In the first experiment, both the phonetic similarity ef
fect and performance levels were reduced by an articula
tory suppression task that presumably blocked covert re
hearsal and imposed an additional processing demand. The
remaining experiments provided replications, and the
results clarify the effects of articulatory suppression in
at least two ways. First, they indicate that the complexity

of the processing demands imposed by the suppression
task helps to determine the extent of its effectiveness. Sec
ond, they suggest that the aspects of suppression that are
detrimental to the phonetic similarity effect may not be
the same aspects that decrease the overall level of per
formance.

In Experiment 2, subjects were to whisper each list item
repeatedly as quickly as possible when it was presented,
until the next list item was heard. Thus, although simple
rehearsal was required, the cumulative, serial repetition
of the list as a whole presumably was blocked. The
methods and results of Experiment 2 (along with all of
the others) are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1.
There was a moderate detrimental effect of articulation
on the overall level of performance (not as large as the
effect in Experiment 1), but the articulation condition X

phonetic similarity interaction that would indicate a sup
pression of the phonetic similarity effect was not signifi
cant. This suggests that there may be some flexibility in
the types of covert speech behavior that will produce a
phonetic similarity effect.

In Experiment 3, as in Experiment 2, subjects had to
respond to each list item. In this experiment, however,
the articulatory task was to repeatedly whisper "a" after
the first list item, "b" after the second item, and so on,
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rather than whispering the list item. The effects of alpha
betic recital observed in Experiment 1 were closely repli
cated (see Table 1 and Figure 1).

In order to rule out the possibility that the two-way inter
actions in Experiments 1 and 3 could have occurred be
cause of a floor effect for performance in the articulatory
suppression conditions, the data from the two experiments
were combined and then split into halves according to each
subject's mean performance across conditions. Confirm
ing the original findings, the same patterns of effects were
obtained for both the upper and lower split-halves. For
the upper half, the means for the control condition were
6.34 for dissimilar lists and 4.63 for similar lists, whereas
for the articulatory suppression condition the means were
4.56 for dissimilar lists and 3.63 for similar lists. A
separate analysis of these scores, using the same factors
as used in the main analyses, produced an effect of artic
ulation condition [F(1,31) = 117.21, p < .001, MSe =

0.53] and of phonetic similarity [F(1,31) = 93.05,
p < .001, MSe = 0.61], as well as an articulation con
dition X phonetic similarity interaction [F(1,31) = 9.85,
p < .004, MSe = 0.50]. For the subjects with mean
scores in the lower half of the sample, the pattern of results
was similar (control: dissimilar lists, 4.97, similar lists,
3.91; articulatory suppression: dissimilar lists, 3.41, simi
lar lists, 2.84). An analysis of these scores again yielded
effects of articulation condition [F(1, 31) = 111.15,
p < .001, MSe = 0.50] and phonetic similarity [F( 1,31)
= 57.57, p < .001, MSe = 0.37], as well as an articu
lation condition x phonetic similarity interaction [F(1,31)
= 5.90, p < .02, MSe = 0.34].

In all three of the experiments discussed so far, sub
jects had to continually change their articulations through
out each trial. In order to assess the impact of articulation
with fewer additional speech planning and programming
demands, we had the subjects in Experiment 4 repeat a sin
gle letter throughout the session. There were three groups
of subjects, who were assigned the letters B, D, and F,
respectively. (These are the first three letters of the alphabet
that appear to be easy to pronounce repetitively.) In one
suppression condition (a), the subjects were to whisper the
letter only once following each list item; in another sup
pression condition (b), they were to whisper the letter con
tinuously throughout the list presentation. Each subject
received these two conditions and a control condition in
a counterbalanced order. The results are shown in the last
panel of Figure 1 and the last two columns of Table 1.
The overall level of performance was reduced moderately
by both suppression conditions, relative to the control con
dition, but the phonetic similarity effect differed in these
two conditions. The phonetic similarity X articulation
condition interaction within an overall ANOVA was sig
nificant, so separate analyses with each suppression con
dition and the control (shown in Table 1) were carried
out to determine the locus of the interaction. The interac
tion was significant only when the suppression task was
continuous. This conclusion is supported by the derived
measures in Table I, which indicate that there was a sub-

stantial reduction in the age-equivalent of the phonetic
similarity effect for suppression task b only.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The main outcome of this set of experiments was that
articulatory suppression in adults decreased both the level
of performance and the relative advantage for phoneti
cally dissimilar items, to such an extent that performance
in some conditions was comparable to what has been ob
tained in 5-year-old children (Hulme, 1984) without ar
ticulatory suppression. These results provide convergent
support for the conclusion of Hayes and Rosner (1975)
that covert rehearsal is largely responsible for the develop
mental change in this type of memory task. This hypothe
sis also is strengthened by considerable evidence that re
hearsal processes develop during childhood (Flavell,
Beach, & Chinsky, 1966), and that rehearsal training can
result in improved performance in young children (Bebko,
1979; Keeney, Cannizzo, & Flavell, 1967; Kingsley &
Hagen, 1969).

In the present experiments we also investigated which
aspects of articulatory suppression alter adults' memory
performance. All types of suppression substantially and
significantly reduced the overall level of recall. The lar
gest decrements in both the performance level and the
magnitude of the phonetic similarity effect occurred when
the subjects had to whisper an alphabetic sequence (Ex
periments 1 and 3). Nevertheless, merely articulating one
letter over and over again (Experiment 4, suppression
Task b) significantly reduced the magnitude of the pho
netic similarity effect. This was not the case, however,
with a single repetition of one letter following each list
item (Experiment 4, suppression Task a) or when the sub
jects carried out noncumulative rehearsal (in Ex
periment 2).2

Despite these findings, the exact aspects of covert
speech necessary to obtain a phonetic similarity effect in
recall are uncertain; the results rule out some hypotheti
cal possibilities but do not specify a unique mechanism.
If one considers only the results of Experiment 1, there
are at least four general ways in which the articulatory
suppression task could interfere with performance: by pre
venting covert recitation of the list items; by preventing
the premotor planning of speech responses; by prevent
ing any aspect of speech coding, other than rehearsal, that
requires attention and effort (possibly including premo
tor planning); or by introducing extraneous, alphabetic
information.

The results of Experiments 2-4, however, impose ad
ditional constraints. First, a phonetic similarity effect
seems to have emerged in much the same way no matter
whether the suppression task included a single speech
motor routine or multiple routines. Specifically, only one
routine would be needed to repeat a single letter in Ex
periment 4, it is not clear whether one or many routines
would be needed to recite the alphabet in Experiment 1,
and multiple routines probably were needed to utter the
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next letter of the alphabet following each list item in Ex
periment 3. Yet the amount of suppression of the pho
netic similarity effect was comparable in each of these
three articulatory conditions (see the decrement ratio mea
sure in Table 1). Also, the reduction in processing de
mands in Experiment 4 did not alter the suppression ef
fect, provided that articulation was continuous. However,
the simple interruption of prespeech planning and the in
sertion of alphabetic material in suppression Task a was
not sufficient to suppress the similarity effect.

Taken together, the results suggest that articulatory sup
pression reduces the magnitude of the phonetic similar
ity effect by blocking a covert, speech-related process that
requires at most a limited amount of effort in adults and
can be successfully carried out in intermittent intervals
between list-item presentations. Covert, cumulative re
hearsal may be only one of several candidate processes
fitting this description; however, it is a candidate that is
made more appealing by the successful induction, using
rehearsal training, of the similarity effect in young chil
dren (Hayes & Rosner, 1975).

On the other hand, in the present study the phonetic
similarity effect was never suppressed to a point equiva
lent to the effect in 4-year-old children. It is possible that
the suppression task was not totally effective in eliminat
ing covert rehearsal. However, another explanation of this
residual effect of phonetic similarity is that there is a se
cond source of developmental change that contributes to
the effect. For example, children's representation of pho
netic sequences is enriched as the children develop (Co
wan & Kielbasa, 1986), and in particular, as they learn
to read (Morais et al., 1979; Read, 1978; Treiman, 1985).
This enhanced representation could lead to an increase
in confusions in memory stemming from phoneme iden
tities among words (cf. Treiman & Breaux, 1982).

There are several theoretical benefits to be derived from
the present study. First, it may assist in an understanding
of the role of covert speech processes in the normal de
velopment of memory. Specifically, it provides conver
gent evidence (along with rehearsal-training experiments
with children) that developing covert speech processes
contribute to performance primarily for lists of phoneti
cally dissimilar items. Second, it may lead to a better
understanding of developmental abnormality, inasmuch
as the phonetic similarity effect has been found to be
reduced in children with poor reading ability (Mann,
1984; Mann, Liberman, & Shankweiler, 1980; Shank
weiler, Liberman, Mark, Fowler, & Fischer, 1979) and
other learning disabilities (Siegel & Linder, 1984). Third,
this study may aid in an understanding of performance
in a limited number of real-world tasks that in some ways
resemble the current task. For example, orally spelled
words can include letters with names that are phonetically
similar (e.g., d-e-b-t), dissimilar (e.g., b-o-w-l), or in be
tween (e.g., b-e-a-k), and this could be one factor in chil
dren's memorization or transcription of the spelling of

various words. A final, more speculative suggestion is
that, in certain circumstances, adults receiving articula
tory suppression tasks might be used as "model children"
in order to predict how actual children will respond to
various stimulus conditions in speech memory tasks. This
approach, in which an individual's performance is ana
lyzed into the effects of multiple mnemonic mechanisms
acting together, may become more feasible as our under
standing of particular recall mechanisms advances.
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NOTES

1. As in the developmental experimentsafter which the presentwork
was modeled, the repeated samplingof list stimuli from eight-item sets
could lead to interference between lists, and this interference could be
greater for similarthan for dissimilarlists. This interlistconfusionpoten
tiallycouldoccur more readilyfor adults than for children, whichwould
detract from the comparability of the adult and developmental work.
However, for two reasons, interlistconfusionsdo not interfere with the
present results: (1) Interlist confusionscould increase the magnitudeof
the phoneticsimilarityeffect, but there is no obviousway in which they
could alter the effects of articulatory suppression, which is the main
focusof the present study. Anycomponentof the similarityeffect based

on interlist confusion should be present even in the suppressioncondi
tions; the reduction of the similarity effect in the suppression condi
tions to a level similar to that of 5-year-oldsmay have occurred in spite
of interlist confusions, but not because of them. (2) The data for the
control condition of the present experiment closely matched the data
for Hulme's (1984) oldest group of children. If interlist confusions for
similar lists were a greater factor for adults, performance on these lists
would have been lower. It is true that each of the present experiments
included two or three conditions per subject rather than just one, but
similar results were obtained when the first condition from every sub
ject was examined alone (see text). The similarity of the present data
to those obtained for Hulme's oldest group of children is a strength of
the present work.

2. An interesting aspect of these results is that it is possible to dis
sociate the effects of articulation on the overall level of performance
from effects on the magnitude of the phonetic similarity effect. In the
developmentaldata (Conrad, 1971; Hulme, 1984), the two effects are
closely related; a lower level of performance in younger children is ac
companied by a smaller phonetic similarity effect. One might suppose
that the similarity effect is somehowa consequence of the levelof recall,
but the decrement ratio measure presented in Table 1 argues against
this supposition. For example, the ratios were nearly identical for the
suppressionconditionof Experiment 3 (in whichthe meanperformance
level across lists was 3.60) and the single-letter,continuous-repeat con
ditionof Experiment 4 (in whichthe meanperformance level was4.38).
Also compare the two conditions of Experiment 2.
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